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X"Tbe conduct of the Confedera'ei to
ward Missouri shows that no regard for the
principle! th7 profess need be expected
from thera. Missouri is a Union State by

the vote of her people, and the vote of her
Convention, whicb, according to their
cherished theory, is the Tote of the sore
le gn power of tie Slate. Not content with

that, a Legislature, elected two years ago,

passed a revolutionary, unconstitutional
military law, and Claib. Jackson, late
Governor of tbe S:a'e, issued a proclama-

tion for trvops to fight the United States,
thea ran, burnei bridges, and left the State
to anarchy. Tbe Confederates hate gath
erel troops from other State), invaded
Missouri, dattrojei hr property and mur-

dered her people. They are now in arms,
lirea'eaing destruction and slaughter;
puffed up in their original conceit by a little
temporary success, they intend to overrun
and subjugate the State. Thus do they

how their contempt for State Rights, they
talk about. They have shown, from first

to last, their ill temper toward Kentucky.
Aided by a faction in this State, they have,
contrary to the well understood position ot

our people, rairei troops in Kentucky,
seized arms belonging to the State, and
with bo regard to law or their own engage
ments, feized the rolling stock of the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad. Our
State Guard, under the charge of our Got
crnor, has furnish el bat a drill camp for the
Confederate armies. Along our borders
they have tied military stations, to be te
cruited with the disaffected in this State,
ready at the first notice to invade Kentucky.
They are for subjugation, not only of
minorities or majorities in their own States,
but in other States. There is no principle
they ever professed that they have not
trampled under foot; no charge they ever
made against the Government they have not
teen first guilty of themselves. They
know no law but the old law of tyrants
necessity. They silence the press, crush
cut all freedom of speech, rcb the express
of correspondence, and imptieon or hang,

without regard to any law, human or divine.
This reckless, Jacobinical faction. Ken
tuckians are invited, pressed to join, and
threatened in wholesale and retail with co-

ercion if their insolent pretensions are not
complied with. We are to be ruled by King
Cotton, with minorities who hold power by
an impudent usurpation, supported by
fraud, falsehood, and appre-
hensions. The people are kept in ignorance
v me bup or au papers, wnilst, if
their own people publish anything, how
ever true, that dcesn't suit the latitude, they
are treated as traitors. All investments of
capital, all debts contracted in good faith,
are confiscated, and personal freedom sup.
pressed.

Such is the conduct of a party pretending
to fight for independence; such independ-
ence as France enjoyed under Jacobinical
rule the right to think as Davis and Beau-
regard think the right to applaud what
one's masters decree the right to fall
down and worship King Cotton, and sub.
xnit tamely to his behests. We see, from

their conduct toward Missouri, what regard
they pay to State Rights; and their conduct
everywhere shows how much regard is to be

paid to personal rights or the rights of
property.

Kentucky prefers the institutions cf her
fathers; marred they may be by ill conduot
of officials just now; but we ehill find force
enough, if force be needed, to preserve
them; but not in this Southern Confederacy.
It must change its rulers anl its practioe
before it is fit to be the abode of freemen

JRaThe Confderate Congress has been
deeply engaged in finance. They depend
on cotton mainly. There are two plans of
managing. The first allows the planter to
atate his contribution in bales, and when it
it sold by his factor, the cash is to be handed
over to the Government. The other scheme
is, for the Government to become the
purchaser of the whole crop with Confed-

erate ecrip. This scrip is to circulate as
cash, and thus supply a currency which is
much needed. This eeems to have most
supporters. It may be a relief to the people
to have some sort of currency; but what
will the Government do with the cotton? If
it can't be got out to market, it will be
unavailable to the Confederate States. It
will tie up all the mean) the people have to
raise means to pay taxes, and can't be
turned into nash. This is not the only dif-

ficulty. The cotton crop can't be boaght
with gold. England and France can't
epare so much of the precious metals.
Heretofore, the factor got the cash from the
banks cn bills of exchange. These they

old to New York. The importing merohant
bought the exchange, and used it in Earope
to purchase manufactures which were im-

ported and sold here. This convenient
process can't go on new. Besides the
ALfSjulty of getting ship loads of cotton out
of 8outhera ports, the lack of the com-

mercial marine of the United States to
tram pert the cotton will be a serious
betide in-th-e wiy, even if the blockade

should be partial'y interrupted. All these
embarrassments will be ia the way. We
night suggest, if these were times when
Constitutions and principles stood ia the
way, that a Confederate Government had no
power to become a cotton factor and general
produce speculator. We don't see how,
according to the Confederate Constitution,
this could be dene; bnt there will be no
objection on that eoore. They can trample

a their ewa Constitution at discretion; it's
their business, not curs; but we trust we

shall hear no mere of that teal for State
Rights, so much harped open. Even that
is an idle hope, however; tbe mere they
trample on State Rights, and the more un-

constitutional acts they pass, the louder
(hey will tall about State Rights, and boast

- cf their strict construction of their Consti

tution They are the most God forsaken
hypocrites the world ever saw.' They
trample on all Constitutions and laws, and
then fallout o fits over Lincoln's peccadilloes
in the same line. They claim a monopoly
of the right to defy Constitutions, laws and
rights of all sorts, and get indignant when
ever they hear that any one else encroaches
on their monopoly.

fTThe Secessionists have raised no
troops in Kentucky! Oh, no; no Confed
erate officers have been trotting about
getting up companies for the Confederate
States! The State Guard down at Faduoah
didn't drill at Kentucky's expense, and then
depart for Tennessee! Tennessee did not,
in the faoe of chartered rights, seize the
rolling stock of the NaBhville road! These

troops have not boasted that they will drive
Kentucky out of the Union, if it can't be

lone otherwise! How meek and quiet they
have been, these Secessionists! No wonder
they feel, in their innocence, deeply ag
grieved that the Union men of Kentucky
don't intend to be kicked and cuffed into
terms by an innocent faction. They feel
bad about it, they do. They had as well

understand first as last that they had better
let Kentucky alone. The Union men of

Kentucky took the position of neutrality,
and have maintained it, and will do it by

arms, if need be. . The "violent opponents of
i his policy nma.ni.oa wnat was meant, and
under the pretense of acquiescence, under
took and have labored to convert neutrality
into rebellion against the Federal Govern-

ment. They have had but little success in
that, and now they are deeply afflicted that
neutrality is disturbed. We understand
iheir distress. Their game of Secession is

eearly played out. They can be just as

unhappy as they please. We give them
leave to be very miserable. The game ol

precipitation has been tried in this State,
and has failed. Indirect efforts have been
tried and failed. Now the cry of fraud on

the people oh, the poor people, how they
have been cheated! The Secessionists are
only sorry they couldn't cheat the people.
rhey, at least, have not succeeded, as'lheir
allies have succeeded elsewhere; and that
is what they are now about; they couldn't
cheat the people. They ought to eee by

this time that they are incompetent for the
task of cheating the people, and give up the
experiment.

Our people hare lived for generations in

the United States. They know what it is to

have 6uch a Government. They have also
learned what King Cotton requires of his
subjects, and have no fancy for it. When

they change, they must have a better king
than cotton, and such ministers as he

employs.

Judge Catrox. It is said that this
gentleman at present one of the Judges of
the Supreme Court of the United States
has received notice from the Dummonlsts of
Tennessee to leave that State. He has done
so, and, with his family, is now in Louis
ville. This is one of the worst signs of the
times, where all are bad. Judge Catron is
perhaps, seventy years ef age, and has
passed a life-ti- me in Tennessee. Hit)

patriotism has never before been questioned,
his character as a judge is free from
rroicly hiii respect lor tne - .

exhibited in tne charge which he delivered
to the recent Grand Jury of St. Louis. Bat
qualities of this kind do not seem to be ap
preciated in Tennessee, and this "just
judge" has been banished from his home in
his old age, and he u compelled to take up
his residence among strangers. There is
some retribution for all this. St. Louis
Republican, IZth inst.

We welcome all such to Kentucky soil.
Judge Catron Btands by the Constitution and
the laws of the United States, and Kentucky
has resolved to do likewise, no matter how

the storm rages. People are free here, not
to commit treason or steal, but to behave
themselves like freemen. We understand
Judge Catron's family are not here. His
wife was too ill to aooompany him; but the
Jaoobins of Tennessee would not permit
him to stay with her. What a comment
this is on the pretense of fighting for free
dom, for their homes and firesides! How

about Judge Catron's home and fireside?
Out upon such hypocriey! The Devil him

self would be ashamed of it.

Flight or Uiioi Mix from Virginia.
The Hagerstown Herald of a late date says:
The Union men of the border counties in
Virginia continue to seek refuge in Mary-
land from the frightful tyranny which the
rebels are practicing in that State. Within
the last week upwards of fifty have crossed
the river from Berkeley and Morgan coun-

ties, leaving behind them their families and
homes, to avoid being pressed into the ser-

vice. NOae of the number brought with
him the following notice, which he took
from a blacksmith shop in Morgan county :

NOTICE.

All the militia belonging to the Eighty- -
ninth regiment Virginia Militia are ordered
to meet at Oakland on Monday next, as
early as they oan, in order to march to head
quarters, Winchester, forthwith and 1
would make a friendly request of those men
that failed to go before for them to turn out
now like true hearted V irgimans, and what
they have done will be looked over, but if
they do not regard this call they will work
their own ruin. They can never be citizens
of Virginia, and their property will be con
fiscated. Tne Ueneral will send a troop of
horse to Morgan as soon a i we leave, and all
those men that fail to do their duty will be
hunted up, and what the consequence will
be I am unable to say.

Samuel Jobhstoh,
Colonel 89th regiment Virginia Militia.
July 24, 1861.

fgBreckinridge tried to be sorry for the
sufferings of the patriots ef Maryland, and
the wrongs they suffered from Lincoln. He
took a Secession dinner, given him by the
Davis men of Baltimore, and then tried to

talk about the wrongs they felt. What a
pity for the poor fellows, indeed! The
Union men of Tennessee and other Confed
erate States know what wrongs are. Can't
our Senator shed a few tears for them, or
are all his distresses confined to the wrongs
ia&icted on his brother ' Secessionists?
Judge Catron is an example here in this
city; and there are others here we could
name.

fJIr. Magoffia's Secretary of State,
the editor of the Lexington Statesman, is
greatly exercised about the violation of
Kentucky neutrality. Raising troopj is
now the sin. The Secessionists didn't do
it! Ah, no; they didn't do it! This is cool;
decidedly cool The Devil is said to be the
father of lies; but he must doff that title
Before Secession. He was the first Seces-
sionist, and , may outrank any of the
modern ones ; ,bot he can beat them only in
ran.

?

EgX Breckinridge & Co. are greatly
distressed at the usurpations of power by
Lincoln. A little change would be a relief;
so let him expound to us where his
President, Jeff. Davis & Co., get the power
to silence the press, banhh innocent men

from their homes, imprison and hang men
at discretion, and commit daily all other
sins, political and moral, known to law,
human or divine.

K3,The friends of Dr. J. S. Sraed'.ey are
urging him as Sergeant-at-Ar- ms of the
next Hsuse of Representatives. We don't
know any one more entitled to the honor
than he, if he world accept it. He is one

of the soundest and best Union men in
Kentuoky, and has done as muoh in his
county for the cause as any man in the
State.

Ej-T- he Confederate State Congress has
passed an alien law that surpasses the alien
law of John Adams in atrocious despotism.
There was a time when old Virginia would
have rose in arms against such a law; but
she is subjugated.

"General Bickley has impoverished
himself to help the Southern Confederacy;
he says so, and has been treated badly.
General Bickley is getting indignant.

1,A rumor.was,. afloat Monday at Nw-pnr- .

tfc.T x.it. Vol Tyler, the renegade
rtbel, now under arrest at the Newport
Barracks, was about to be brought before
Judge Boyd on a writ of habeas corpus.
Judge Boyd is a sympathizer with Secession,
and it would no doubt afford him infinite
pleasure to be the honorable instrument of

furnishing aid and comfort to the extent of

his ability, legal and otherwise, to one of that
ilk" in trouble, but how far that ability

can be exercised in the premises remains to

be seen.

MiB3 Walker, the young lady so

singularly injured by a bullet a few days
ago at Covington, is now considered out of

danger. It has been ascertained that the
shot which struck her was fired from the
Louisville mail-bo- at while passing her
house at the time, and that several Bhots
were fired, until the Captain put an end to
the sport, for such it was, although it so

nearly proved fatal in the cise cf Mus
Walker.

giAccording to the report of the rebel
Secretary of War, sent to the Congress at
Richmond, they hare 191 regiments in the
field, and 32 battalions. This is to be in
creased to 300 regiments.

The New Tosk Firs Zouaves. The
Washington correspondent of the New York
World says of thisregiment:

"It is said that General Heintzelman's
report of the conduot of his division in the
battle at Bull's Run avers that the Ellsworth
Zouaves broke on the enemy's firs, fire
from an Alabama regiment, and never
formed again throughout the day.

That acoord3 with private accounts of the
oonduct of those Fire Zouaves.

VOLCSTEBRS WASTED T03. TWO FlNE CAV.

alky Companies. Mr. James L. Foley, Bon

of Col. Bu3h W. Foley, of Covington, and

two cavalry companies, the fotmer of which
is intended as a body guard for Col. Fre-

mont, and the other to join Young's Ken-

tucky Regiment, now in Washington.

A Rebel Clergyman. The New York
Observer has a letter from a clergyman in
Louisiana who says:

"I am one of five ministers, of three
different denominations, in a single com-
pany, armed for the defense of our rights
and liberties, three of whim n. hatwann
fifty and sixty years old. And I tell you
in candor, and in the fear of God, that if
you or any cf the brethren who have urged
on this diabolical war come on with the
invading army, I would slay you with as
hearty a good will, and with as clear a
conscience, as I would the midnight assas
sin, ine Observer hopes the parson may
pay the 25 he owes them before Ms blood- -

thirsty scheme is carried out.

t&'A. correspondent of the iJew York
Times Epeaks of Mjr-Gener- al (Bishop)
Polk in the following terms:

'He is a tall, raw-bone- man, of fifty- -
eight or sixty years of age, with a pleasant,
but unintellectual face, and a decidedly
military bearing; a man cf position, but not
a man of talents or high information. He
was a class-ma- te with Jeff. Davis at West
Point Military Academy, graduating there
about 1826. He must have entered upon the
study of the ministry immediately after, for
we nnd kit name in the catalogue in the
list of graduates of 1830. He has been an
Episcopal minister and bishop for thirty
yerrs, and, possibly, he may now be a
soldier by instinct."

A Dearly-Bough- t Victory.
From late Southern papers we make up

the following list of field and regimental
offioers killed at the battle of Bull's Run,
from which it will be understood why Jeff
Davis pronounced it a "dearly-boug- ht

victory."
CONFEDERATE OFFICERS KILLED.

Gen. Bernard E. Bee, South Carolina.
Col. D. K MeRae, North Carolina.
Col. Charles F Fisher, North Carolina.
Brig. Gen. E. K. Smith, Regular Army.
Uen. Francis A. Bartow, Georgia.
Col. Lamar, Georgia.
Col. Nelson, Second Virginia Regiment.
Col. Masen, of Gen. Johnston's Staff.
Col. Francis J. Thomas, of Baltimore.
Lieut. CoL Benj. J. Johnson. Hampton

Legion.
CONFEDERATE OFFICERS WOUNDED.

Capt. P. T. Moore, First Virginia Volun
teers

Mttj. Robert Wheat, Louisiana Battalion.
Col. Gardiner.
CoL Wade Hampton, Hampton Legion.
CoL L. J. Gartrell, Seventh Virsinia

Regiment.
Col. Jones, Fourth Alabama Regiment.
Col. C. H. Stevens, of Gen. Bee's Staff.
Maj. Scott, Fourth Alaoama Regiment.
Msj. Stevens, Aid to Gen. Smith.
Major Wheat was previously reported

dead, but there are now prospects of his
recovery entertained.

The Federal forces lost no field or staff
efficers. The following is a complete list of
the regimental officers killed and wounded:

NATIONAL OFFICERS KILLED.

CoL Cameron, Seventy ninth New York.
CoL John 8. Slocum, Second Rhode

Island.
Lieut. CoL Edward B. Fowler, Fourteenth

New York.
NOTIOVAL OF ICER3 WOCNDEB.

Major Sullivan Ballow, Second Rhode
Island.

Lieut. CoL J. A. Crelger, Fire Zouaves.
Lieut. CoL Robert S. MoK. Elliott, 79ih

New York Militia.
CoL Farnham, Fire Zouaves.
Col. UeintzelmanK Seventeenth United

States Infantry.
CoL Hunter, U. 8. A.
Col. W. G. B. Tompkins, Second New

York. ,

CoL A. W. Wood, Fourteenth New York.
CoL Corcoran, prisoner, slightly hurt.

New Virginia. We fire glad to find, by
the following extract from the Wheeling
Intelligencer, that tbe new and loyal State
government of Virginia, organized at
Wheeling, is completely successful:

The success of our new Sate govern-
ment is beyond the moet sanguine expec-
tations of its warmest friends. Every day
more and more demonstrates the wisdom
that governed the councils of its reorgan-
ization. The news comes in constantly that
people by communities and by counties,
wherever our victorious arms have spread,
are gladly rallying to its support and de
fense. Company after company, both for
State and United States service, are being
mustered in, and ere the summer is gone,
we shall see some ten thousand of the true
and patriotio sons of Western Virginia in
the field under the glorious flig of our
oountry.

"More than this, the pecuniary bucosbs
of the new Government is gratifying beyond
all calculation. The ehariffj of the various
counties are, one after the other, depositing
their taxes to its credit, and its supplies
have been and are now much in advance of
its wants. The Federal Government has
just paid over to our Commissioners up
wards of $41, UW, due tne State by the
distribution of 1841, as our share from the
sales of public lands. This all comes to us
in gold and silver fund j, and will be worth
to the new Government some $44,000 or
$45,000 in current funds.

Besides this, we learned yesterday that
Messrs Limb and Paxton and Capt. Cro-ther-

our Commia. cerc now Eist, have
obtained an order frortt'5 tiiTet-me- nt for
fiv ii..4oua ot the beat rifles in the service

together with equipments, clothing, tents,
etc, for ten regiments of troops and that
a portion of the arms and equipments are
now en route to us. They will all arrive
shortly."

Irish Drollery An Etisely Cosm-
opolitan Hibkrnian. Asonof the Emerald
Isle, but not himself green, was taken up,
(for he was at the time djwn) near a rebel
encampment, not far from Manassas Juno
tion. in a word, Pat was taking a quiet
nap in the shade, and was roused from his
slumber by a scouting party. He wore no
special uniform of either army, but looked
more like a spy than an alligator,-an- d on
this was arrested.

"Who are you!" "What is your name?"
and "Where are you from?" were the first
questions put to him by the armed party.

Pat rubbed hia eyes, scratched his head,
and answered- -

"Be me faith, gentlemen, them is ugly
question! to answer, anyhow; an' before I
answer any o' them, I'd be afiher axin ye,
by ycr lave, the same thing."

Well," said the leader, we are of acott's
army, aud belong to Washington."

"All right," said Pat, "I know'd ye was
gintlemen, for I am that same. Long life
to General SaotL"

"Aha!", replied the scout, "now, you
rasoal, you are our prisoner," and seized
him by the shoulder.

"How is that," inquired Pat, "are we not
friends?"

"No," was the answer, "se belong to
General Beauregard's army."

"Then ye toid me a lie, me boys, and
thinking it might be so, I tould you another.
And now tell me the truth, an I'll tell the
truth, too."

"Well, we belong to the State of South
Carolina."

"So do I," promptly responded Pat, "and
to all the other States uv the country, too,
and there, I'm thinkin', I bate the whole uv
ye. Do ye think I would oome all the way
from Ireland to belong to one State, when
I had a right to belong to the whole oi
'em?"

This logic was rathar a stumper; but they
took him up, as before said, and carried
him off for lurther examination.

.West Point Officers Th Ww Vr.Hr
Herald learns that lucre ia scarcely a nintrle
officer at the Military Academy at West
roini wno nas not expressed the wish to be
employed in active service during the war
which is in progress. Their applications
have been, however, either refused or
neglected. Sibley Waite and others, cam.
pelled to give their parole in Texas not te
serve against the rebel States, should, it
says, be stationed at the Point. And whv
is the recruiting service at Detroit. Buffalo.
Cleveland, Cincinnati, and elsewhere, con- -
tided to experienced military men. when
jros from the Academy would Derft-r- the

duty quite as welf?
The Herald also congratulates tha eountrv

that the lead and leather are bevond the
reach of the rebels.

A Polite Mas lha Duke of Ormond.
who was a true Pattern cf naliteneas. was
visited a few months before hia deith hv a
German baron who was also one of the
politest men of his country. The duke,
feeline himself dvicr. desired to ba con.
veyed to his armrehair. when, turning
toward the baron, he said: "Excuse me,
sir, if i Bhould make some grimaoes ia your
presence, for my physician tells me that I
am at the point of death."

"Ah, my duke," replied the baron, " I
beg that you will not put yourself under
the least restraint on my account." This
may be emphatically called "running
politeness into the ground."

A Cuius or Louisvillk Akhested as a
Spt. Intelligence was received in this city
yesterday to the effect that Charles Vacaro,
a son of Mr. Geo. aciro, of Louisville, had
been arrested at Memphis as a Federal Spy.
tie had thrown off his coat while in abarber
shop, when a spectator discovered he wore
a Union pin under the lapel cf the garment.
He was at once taken into custody, and is
now in jail in Memphis. Louisville Journal,
nth.

Wool. The wool clip of Ohio this year
is unusually large; probably it will amount
to not less than eleven or twelve millions of
pounds. In miny parts of the State, es.
peoiauy in tne fine wool counties of Licking,
Harrison and Colnmbiina it remains unsold

the growers not being willing to sell at
present prices.

Kankakee. Isd . Auirust 12. There was
a destructive fire here Yesterday morninir.
burning HolliJay & Rud's warehouse,
churches, hardware store, Ripley's dwelling
house, Butler s dwelling house, and three
or four small tenements. Loss from S15- .-
000 to $20,000, mostly covered by in-
surance.

Ekglisii Geoorapht. The London Sat
urday Review, in an unusually learned ar--
tioleon the American civil war, announces
that the Government "intends to operate
witn two large armies on either side of the
Alleghanies; and on the eastern line of ope-
rations the Federal troops have already
obtained some advantage over the seoeders
in Missouri "

The Gikl ahd the Snake A few Uv
since Miss Ella F. March, daughter of Thos.
D. March, aged some fourteen or fifteen
years, residing on the road between Abing-
don and Knoxville, while out picking straw-
berries, discovered a huge rattlesnake
lying directly across her path, and having
no weapon witn wnicn to dispatoh his
snakeship, and determined to destroy the
monster, -- she, with remarkable courage,
stepped uacK and gave a spring, alighting
on him with her feet, actually stamping him
to death, without receiving any injury from
the venomous reptile. She carried him
home as a trophy of her Tictory. It proved
to be a very large snake, having ten rattles.

Knoxville (IlL) Rtpublican,

Tsleoeaphio Dispatches. "WtU, that's
always the way with telegraph folks," ex-
claimed Mrs. Mellow: "the rood news
tbey send us one day is pretty s art in to It
contradicted tne next. Why, there a our
neighbor, Sally Shute, who eat a story as
how her husband had been killed in one of
the battles, and the day after it was all upset.
for it proved to be another man 1 Gin m
the old mail stage after all," continued
Mrs. Mellow; "if 'twas slow, 'twas sartinJ"

Further Particulars
OF THE

Battle of Springfield!

Rolla, Mo., Auzust 13. The folio wine
additional account of the battle near Spring- -
neid is rurniahed by an eye witness, who
left Springfield Sunday morning and came
through to this plaoe on horseback.

Our army marched out of Springfield on
Friday evening, only 6,000 strong, the Home
Guards remaining in Springfield. Our
loroes slept o the prairie a portion of the
night and about sun rise Saturday morning
drove in the outposts of the enemy and soon
afterwards the engagement became general.
The attack was made in two columns, under
Lyon and Sturgis, Gen. Sigel leading a flank
ing force of about a thousand men and four
guns on the south of the enemy's camp.

ine Dattie raged from sunrise till one or
two o'clock id tne afternoon. The rebels.
in overwhelming numbers, charged Captain
lotten s d attery three several times, but
were repulsed with great slaughter. Gen.
Lyon fell early in the day. He had been
previously wounded in the leg, and had a
horse shot from under him. The Colonel
of one of tbe Kansis regiments, having
oeoome uisaDied, tne boys cried out, "Gen-era- l,

yon come and lead us ! " He did so,
and at once putting himself in front, and
while cheering the men on to the charge,
nwireii a ballet In tbe left toreast, and Tell
from his horse. He was asked If he was
hurt, and replied, "No, not muoh," and in
a few moments expired without a struggle

Ueneral oigel had a very severe struggle,
and lost three of his four guns. His anil
lery horses were shot in their harness and
the pieces disabled. He endeavored to haul
them ou with a number of prisoners he had
taken, but was finally oom pelled to abandon
them, first, however, spiking the guns and
dieabling tbe carriages.

About one o'clock in the day, the enemy
seemed to be in great disorder, and retreat-in- g.

They set fire to their train of baggage
wagons.

Uur forces were too much fatigued and
cut up to pursue, and the battle may be con
sidered a drawn one.

The following is a partial list of the
killed and wounded en our side : Captain
Grantz, of the First Missouri, killed; Gen.
Sweeny, wounded in the leg; Col. Mitchell,
of the Kansas Volunteers, seriously wound-
ed; Major Sheppard, f Gal's staff, slightly
wounded; Captain Miller, of the First Mis-
souri, seriously wounded; Capt. Cavender,
wounded in the shoulder, but rode back on
a horse from the battlefield to Springfield;
Captain Burke, slightly wounded; Colonel
Detzler, wounded in the left leg, ball pass-
ing through; Captain McFarland, of the
First Kansas, wounded, supposed mortally,
his skull being fractured.

The following Lieutenants belonging to
the First Kansas were killed : C. Ayril, of
Company K; L. S. Jones, of Capt. Walker's
cavalry; Lieuts. Duer and McGonegan, of
Captain McCo ok's company; Second Lieut.
R. A. Barker, Bhot in the left hand.

The First Kansas, First Missouri, and
First Iowa regiments suffered the most.

General Price was not killed. There
were rumors on the field that McCulloch
was killed, but the rebels denied it.

On Saturday night Dr. Mencher, and
others of our army, went back with ambu-
lances to the battlefield from Springfield to
see about the killed and wounded. They
found the enemy on the field, and were
oonsiderately treated.

General Lyon's body had been treated
with great reepect, and was brought back
with some of the wounded to Springfield.

Major Sturgis took command of the battle
field after the death of Gen. Lyon, and Gen.
Sigel took command after the battle.

vsur 1000 is variously esumaiea at m
150 to 300 killed and several hundred
wounded. The enemy's loss is plased at
z,wv killed and wounded.

Oar boys captured about 100 horses
One of the enemy's regiments carried two
flags, the Confederate and the stars and
stripes.

General Sigel marched back to Spring
field in good order.

After perfecting his arrangements, gath-
ering the baggage, blowing up what powder
he oould not carry, and destroying other
property which he did not wish should fall
into the hands of the enemy, he left Spring
field, and on Sunday night encamped thirty- -
one mues mis siae oi mat piaoe, tne enemy
not pursuing.

The only hostility observed during the
day was the firing of a musket from a dis
tance at the rear guard. Gen. Sigel was
confident he oould have held Springfield
against the force they had engaged, but he
was fearful of reinforcements to the enemy
from the southwest, and that his line of
communication to Rolla would be cut off.

Oen. Lyon began the attack upon the
receipt or intelligence that the enem y were
expecting reinforcements from Hardee's
column, which was approaching from the
outheast. A portion of the artillery was

admirably served. Their infantry was also
very severe.

The Springfield Home Guards were not in
the fight. They, with large numbers of the
citizens of Springfield, are in Sigel's camp.
ti was tnougnt mat Bigel would fall back
no further than Lebanon, where reinforce
ments would meet him.

Sr. Louis. August 14. The follow!
proolamation has just been issued:
ueado.uab.ters or the Western Dep't, 1

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 14. f
I hereby deolare and establish ma.rtia.1

law in the city and county of St. Louis.
MSjor j. M. Aiciunstry, U. S. A., i
appointed Provost MarshaL All ordnrn
and regulations issued by him will be
respected and ooeyed accordingly.

oigneu, j. u. rsBMONT,
Major General Commanding.

Major McKinstrv has arrested John A.
Brownlee. President of the Board of Puh.
lie Commissioners, and appointed Bazil
Duke in his stead.

The laws of the city and State will be
executed without change.

It is reported that Gen. Hardee, with a
force of 12,000 or 15,000 rebels, is march-
ing on Pilot Knob. The Fedaral tarce, t
that point ia about 5,000, with 8 pieces of
caunon.

Washington, August IS. The following
are among the returned surgeons:

J. it- - Stewart, curst Minnesota Reeiment:
J. M. Lewis, Second WUoonsin Regiment.

ine Assistant-Surge- on of the First Min
nesota refused to accept the parole, and
remains a prisoner la uienmond.

Fpecial to tht New York Tribune. A gene
ral order issued gives Provost Marshal
Porter authority to grant passes over the
bridge, and wi'hin the lines, which are to
be given only to those having offioial busi
ness with the troops, except by the special
order oi tne Secretary of War and the
GeneraLin-Chie-

Information is received that Gen. Fre
mont was going to give General Sigel all
the aid ia his power, on the order of the
War Department here. Forces from Ohio.
Indiana, and Illinois, are now undoubtedly
in Missouri, to reinforce Gen. Sigel.

Colonel Burke, in command of Fort
Lafayette, who has ia charge the Baltimore
Secessionist prisoners, will, of course, be
sustained by the Government in his opposi-
tion to the efforts of lawyers and traitors to
get the guilty free.

Orders went on to him to defend
himself if attacked, and to CoL Scott to
reinforce him if necessary.

Special to the New York Timet: Two of the
released Surgeons agree that our wounded
are well eared for, with good air and food,
but somewhat crowded. They deny that
our wounded were bayoaetted or the hospi-
tals shelled. One of Beauregard's aids told
them that but 15,000 men were engaged on
their side, and confessed that If their sol-

diers had been aware that they were whip-

ped along the whole line th.y would have
fled, but what buoyed than) up and dispirited

us was the story that Johnston was coming
with 17,000 men.

Oen. Anderson, though advised by his
physicians to refrain from active duty, has,
nevertheless, demanded at ence to take the
field. When warned that he might break
down he answered that ths Union men ef
Kentucky were calling oa him to lead them,
and that he must and would make the
attempt, and if he failed he would fail in a
most glorious eause.

It is reported to night that the steam tug
Yankee was sunk by a shot from the rebel
steamer Page at the mouth of Acqnia Creek.

isaao Flatt, of New York, editor of the
Poughkepsie Eagle, was appointed Com-
mercial Agent on the Amoor river.

Mr. Partridge, who is appointed to
Shanghai, was Secretary of the State of
Maryland.

From a source in whioh Iplass Implicit
relianoe I learn that the rebel foroes at
Manassas, Fairfax Court-hou- se. Centreville
and Vienna are within a fraction of 60,000
men, and that the forces engaged in the
battle cf Bull Run yet remain in that
vicinity.

Special to ths New York Herald. Arnon
our wounded at Centreville are Captain J.
M. Casey, First Michigan, wounded on the
leg, very severely, since died; H. Fagaa,
First Michigan, wounded in the thigh; First
Minnesota Sergeant C. W. Harris, Cor-
poral W. L. Pierson, Jaoob Musberger, A.
Hancock, Edward Rowley, J. 8. Haskell,
(died July 28), James Cannon, J. M. Lee,
David Scoley, H. C. Wright, P. C. Ellis, F.

Clark, Charles Comes, Newton Brown, Geo.
Pfeiffer, Albion Hobson, Austin Todd, (died
August 11); Second Wisconsin Jefferson
Warden, W. A. Owens, L. P. Jaakson, J. P.
Christie, J. Corderson, Lalheridge, fireman,
Warrea Laoey, Fred. H. Waine, O. Wiloox,
Daniel Crane, Lieutenant 3. P. Jenkins,
William Booth, E. R. Reed, James Tailor.
William Weihcl, (died July 30), David Jones,
A. II. Clark, Corporal Charles H. Graves,
Christian Kessler, John Ross, B. C. Irvin,
ILStillman. O. G. Evanson, A. B. Gaskill,
Sergeant Antonio Coblack, (died August 7)

Cincinnati, Aug. 14. River fallen 11
inohes. There is now 11 feet ia the
channel.

Members Elected to the Legislature.
We annex a list of the Senators and

Representatives whose elections have been
ascertained. It will be seen that the
Union party have elected nearly the whole
of the members of each House thus far
reported:

SENATORS,

Fayette and Scott James F. Robinson,
Union.

Madison and Clarke Counties J. H. 0.
Bush, Union.

Woodford, Franklin, and Anderson J.
Kemp Goodloe, Union.

Jessamine, Boyle and Mercer Charles T
Worthington Union.

Mason and Lewis Martin P. Marshall,
Union.

Kenton County John F. Fish, Union.
Campbell and Pendleton R. T. Baker,

Union.
Shelby, Henry and Oldham. Walter C

Whitaker, Union.
City of Louisville A. B. Semple (Union)

for the full term; James Speed, Edq. (Union)
to supply the vacancy occasioned by the
resignation of L. H. Rousseau.

Marion and Washington Ben. Spalding,
Union

Bullitt, Nelson, &3. R. H. Field, Union.
Daviess, McLean, aad Henderson Wm

A.atl&oiky, Union.
Powell, Estill, Owsley and Jackson Wal

ter Chiles, Union.
Garrard, Linooln and Casey Counties

Sam. Lusk, Union.
Owen, Carroll, and Trimble A. P. Oro

ver (Southern Rights).
Warren and Logan Qeorge Wright,

Union.
Ohio, Muhlenburg and Butler Henry D

McUenry, Union.
Laurel, Rockcastle, Knox, and Whitley

Milton J. Cook, Union.
Breckinridge, Grayson, Hancock, and

Edmondson John B. Bruner, Union.
Larue, Nelson, and Spencer W. B. Read

Union.
Boyd, Greenup, Carter and Lawrence

Counties W. C. Grier, Union.
Crittenden, Livingston, and Caldwell D

W. McGoodwin, Union.
Wayne, Pulaski, and Clinton Milton P.

Buster, Union.
Pulaski and Lincoln (old district) Ber

ry Smith, Union.
Clay, Perry, Breathitt, Letcher, an

flarEn Theophilus T. Garrard, Union.

REPRESENTATIVES.
CHIOS MEN.

Adair County F. J. Rigney.
Allen J. M. Hunter,.
Bracken F. L. Cleveland.
Butler and Eimcndson Moses C. Read.
Bath V. B. Yo-- ig.

Breckiaridge Alf, Allen.
Bourbon Brutus J. Clay.
Boone James Calvert.
Boyd and Lawrence D. W. Johns.
Boyle Wm. C. Anderson.
Bullitt Wm. J. Heady.
Crittenden John W. Bias.
Carter and Rowan S. J. England.
Clinton and Cumberland Otho Miller.
Carroll J. C. Lindsay.
Christian Geo. Poindexter.
Campbell Cyrus Campbell and Geo. P.

Webster.
Clarke J. B. Houston.
Daviess Geo. H. Yeaman.
Estill and Jackson Albert A. Curtis
Franklin R. C. Anderson.
Fayette Judge Buckner.
Fleming County Hon. L. W. Andrews
Grant Wm. S. Rankin.
Garrard Alex. Lusk,.
Green D. P. Mears.
Grayson Wm. Conklin.
Greenup W. C. Ireland.
Hopkins Dr. John Ray.
Hart P. L. Maxey.
Hardin Dr. B. R. Young.
Henry J. Pres. Sparks.
Henderson Milton Young.
Jefferson J. n. Harney.
Jessamine G S. Shanklin.
Knox James W. Anderson.
Kenton J. W. Ficnell and G. Clay

Smith.
City of Louisville J. C. Beemaa, N.

Wolfe, Joshua F. Tevis, W. P. Boone.

Laurel and Rockcastle E. B. Bach sl-

ier.
Larue N. A. Rapier.
Lewis G. M. Thomas.
Linooln John C. Cooper.
Meade Dr. T. W. Owing

Morgan and Wolfe John W. Haz'erigj.
Metcalfe M. N. Carr.
McLean Henry Griffith.
Muhlenburg Joseph Ricketts.
Mercer Elijah Gabbart,
Marion J. R. Thomas.

Mason Harrison Taylor and Dr. M.
Smith.

Mqtg:mery and Powell Thos. Turner,
Madison C F. Baraham.- -

Nicholas J. W. Campbell.
Oldhanr R. T. Jacob.
Ohio Remus Gibson.
Pendleton Win. A. Brana.
Palaski Thos Z.Morrow.
Casey and Russell J. M. C. Llseoby.
Shelby J. B. Cochran.
Spencer Robert Cochran.
Simpson J. M. Mc Henry.
Taylor Joseph H. Chandler.
Todd Urban E. Kennedy.
Woodford Zeb. Ward.
Warren J. R. Underwoed.
Wayne J. S. Van Winkle.
Whitley Hugh F. Finley.
Washington Judge Hays.

PUCHION.

Anderson County Vincent Ash.
Barren J. S. Barlow.
BallaaJ Wm. M. Ccffee.
Calloway Daniel Mat thewson.
Ca'dws'i W. H. Edmund3.
Gallatin A. B. Chambers.
Haneock W. P. D. Bue h.
Harrison General Desha.

runca u. w . giitertoolar
Lyon and Livingston G. R. MerritU
Logan G. W. Ewing.
Marshall J. C. Gilbert.
Nelson F. G. Murphy.
Owen E. F. Burns.
Scott W. Johnson.
Trimble E. M. Garriott.
Trigg J. W. Gaines.
Union R. 3. Spalding.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ICVSoBMtlirnc to tester uJ h vi t, b.Prof. Wood's ilTftlKmrot.

OLD BOURBON WHISKY.
fSfl I BAVion band and for u a lot rfT?fiiMj'to ttneat OLD WHISKY In Use Suu tftjl
from ,ii to tea years oil. and m2e to my orvlri l ld
best WaUkr-maker- a Is Kentucky. I warrant tt tpar. ccppertllstlH. sweat mad maj from
niteen decrees above proo

Tor farther information. ad.!ms Box 20, FostofflM
Lon!Ti!le. Ky.. cr my Otflce. T7 Fourth strt- -

my' dt K. E. WILLiM?.

The Editor
Or the XlchoUTi;:e (Jessamine county. Ky.) Demo
crat. Id hi of Jane ZT. y s :

"Dr. R. W. Roback'a Remedies hava been fht no i
by many 1a oar midst, who natiestttttigty tommenA
them a worthy of all confl lenca la those d'jeancs for
which they are recommence. by tha akUiral Doctor,
who deserves prals cf the a21cte l for lie great bleas-ng- s

ha has conferred a poo society la the discovery of
his Talaab'.e compound. These Remedies are far a:
at Capt. T. W. Old's drag store, and the afflicted ta thte
locarty are directed to hU esuilUhaent for snch tau- -
pues as they may need."

SWFor eaie in LoulsTEe by RAYMOND k IYLEH
and GOTTeCUALK a CO. Be advertisement a aa--

CCtlXi! COAXi!

O-- Minor cto Oo.Wauusiis and Ketail Dealers tn COAL, keep oonsta&Uv
on hand the bent qualities at the lowest market price.

mm Offices w all street, west aide, anil corner ef
PretoTi and H anhlon-to- trtA. Ie4lt

Eal?-5je- ! Hair-By- Halr-Dj-

WM. A. BATCHiToS'8 HAIR-DT- I.

THS OKIGINaJ. A?i b:37 vh ths world
The emly UaraiUea aaj Reliable IleJr-- D

Itsswal
Alt oUi era are mere iTn'tatUraa. and ahaold be ate

ed If joa. wish to escape rlicu'e.
(WAT. &SD. or 3C8TY HAIR dyed Instant.' to a

oeauUftU and natural brews or black, without the least
injur? to hair or skin.

flTTXXS HXDALS al DIPLOMAS Bar a
awarded to Wm. A. IUicheior since 13SB. and orar

applications tar b n made to the hair of
patrons of this kzcotu Dye.

W2L A. BATCH SLOE'S HAIR-DY- produces a color
aot to ba distinguished frcra aatnra, aad ta taorrantet
not to Injure In the least, however loo It may be

aad tha SI effects of tad Djes remedied a
lair tnTjjorated for nfs by this splendid Dya

Made. sold, or applied (ta nine private iooeu) at the
Tl Factory, IS Bond street. New York.
Bold In aU dtlea and towns of tha United BUtea

DrsulsU and Fancy 8ooU Dealers.
Mono. The genuce has tha name and addreea.

e a e ennravlns;. on four sides ot tha box. ot
WM. A. BATCXLELOR. IS Bund street. New York, as
sold by Ketisra. WUsoa A Btarblrd Lonlsrllle. Icn-ivt- r.

so dly

Confidential.
f Mr who have Injured thamselres by tndois

ng tn certain Heertt BainU, as well as MidJlt Agtd and
OU Mm, who. by excesses of any kind, have produced

debility tn advance of their years, beforo Imparting
their secrets to any one. hotld flrst read Dr. Gates'
Fnrald Malical Trtatije n tJtml Zuucj a new
edition, just pnblUbed, revised, enlarged, aad Illustrat-
ed by plates and engTaTtngs. Those who have read
other wort j on these diseases, are particularly requeaw
ed seal for this book. TYice. Ten OtUs, or twenty
copies for $1 00. Address:

apMdtf H. O. MILLKll A CO, Lonlsrllle, Ky.

Tne Great English Hemedy

SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pills.
Tan mralnaolo medicine la unfailing ta tke care at

U those painful and dangeron dlMases Incident to tha
female constitution.

It moderates all excesses and remove a ob&trnctioae
from whatever cause, and a speedy cure may ba rail

0
Te 3Iarr1e4 Lad lee

It la peculiarly suited. It win. In a short time, brta
on tha monthly period with rernlartty.

a Ilea.
Tm PiSs tol& mot os mktn by Jhnaiea thai art

wngwtnt, tfurtnf iff riSST THXtX M0XTH3. t
tkev art twrt la bring en Mitcarrije; imt ef evert oCu
bM, and in evert etVr case. fAry arAPtrfieOn sat

In all case of Nervous and Spinal AdHtiona, Fain ta
tha Back and Limbs. Heaviness, Fattfse on siiht exer-

tion. Palpitation of the Ueart. Lownesa of Sptrtt. Hys-

terica, Sick Headache, White, and all tha painful Dis-

eases occasioned by a disordered system, these Fills
will effect a cure when an other mean have failed.

FuU directions tn the pamphlet aronnd each packs'
which should be carefully preserved.

A bottle containing Aftj Pills, and encircled with
Government Stamp of Great Britain, can be sent poa

free for SI aad six postage stamp.
Af General Agont. JOB MOPT8.

Rochester, New York.
$rr Sold ta Louisville by Rarnoiid A Trier. Min

S Brother, and all the wholesale and retail Drugg!
Sold in Mew Albany by Dr. T. H. Austin.

ecS7 daodAweow

if I

FOE FXiA-G-S- .

SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF THE DITTCRINTA colors. Just armed and for sale low by

IIITE A SMALL,
CARPET AXD FURNISHING WAREHOUSE,

an Mala street, bet. Third and Fourth.

3. E. KMMIT .W.T.LXWIS

J. B. EMMIT & CO.
TirrLL RBOPRX AT THEIR OLD 8TATD. JTo. SOT

v I east side Fuurth street. etwen artel and Jef-
ferson, en Saturday morning. Jlay Ilia, latl.

HEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
At LOWTR PRICtS taa have aver before bees oflVrod
tn this city. Pull CASH OM LY1

Our good having beea purchased tinea the war pen'c,
at a treat .acrlflce for cash, and a onr term are aA--

Lt'.Sl V ELK CASH, we cam aad wUl sell C3PRvaV
DK.lTKB BARGAINS,

aaU 3. R. EXVITT A CO.

For Bald.
A FARM, CONTAIXTNO TWO OTTHDltn) O C7

acre. In Qantia eonaty, B, one ru le a I TT
from KllxabetatowD, en tne MashvUl llrwi. Tke
Farm ha oa It a Irst-rtt- e two-eor-y Brick Dwelling,
and all Beceseary The piece Is well we.
tared, and will be eld cheap or will be traded tor Ar-
kansas or SUsaisslppI land. Inquire at the Desaoeret
Omce, JaetAat,


